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The relative effects of adjustable fast atom bombardment (FAB) parameters (choice of matrix, 
primary atom flux, and primary atom energy) on the appearance of FAB spectra (including 
signal-to-noise, signal-to-background, and signal-to-matrix ratios) of several organic dyes 
have been investigated. Beam-induced chemical damage is minimized by lowering the pri- 
mary atom flux, by raising the primary atom energy, and by selecting a matrix with radical 
scavenging properties (e.g., m-nitrobenzyl alcohol). The relative importance in minimizing 
this chemical damage is choice of matrix > primary atom flux > (nominal) primary atom en- 
ergy, but optimization of the parameters involves a trade-off between sensitivity and damage. 
The effect of these parameters on thermal damage (fragmentation) is much less. It can be 
concluded from comparison of the dyes that the extent of beam damage does not depend 
simply on the standard reduction potential of the analyte. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1990, 1, 
149-157) 

e use of fast atom bombardment (FAB) [1] 
d liquid secondary ion [2] mass spectrome- 
(SIMS) for the characterization of nonvolatile 

and thermally labile compounds has developed rapidly 
over the past eight years. Optimally, the desorp- 
tion ionization process generates molecular or quasi- 
molecular ions as well as structurally significant frag- 
ments; however, many beam-induced reactions can 
occur that alter the structure of the analyte molecule. 
In addition to unimolecular fragmentation (a manifes- 
tation of beam-induced thermal "damage"),  these re- 
actions include adduct formation between the matrix 
and analyte [3], halogen replacement [4], reduction in- 
volving electrons [5, 6] and/or hydrogen atom(s) [5, 7], 
and metal exchange involving organometallics and the 
metallic FAB probe tip [8]. These latter reactions are 
all examples of beam-induced chemical damage, that 
is, damage resulting from intermolecular interactions 
with the products of thermal damage (fragments or 
electrons). In this context, the term "damage"  is ap- 
plied on a molecular scale, rather than with the macro- 
scopic connotation of damage at or near the sample 
surface, as defined in dry SIMS studies. 

Important parameters known to affect the extent of 
beam-induced damage and the abundance of molec- 
ular (or quasi-molecular) ions in FAB spectra include 
the primary beam flux [9-11] and energy [12, 13], and 
the matrix composition [3, 14-18]. Adventitious pho- 
tons from the FAB gun may also be involved [9]. Most 
fundamental studies have used a "one-parameter-at-a- 
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t ime" approach, usually assessing the effect of varying 
only a single parameter. While this has provided use- 
ful mechanistic insights, there is a significant danger of 
misinterpreting experimental data if the assumption of 
parameter independence breaks down. Furthermore, 
the relative importance of the various parameters has 
not been established. 

Despite their importance in determining the appear- 
ance of a FAB mass spectrum, primary beam flux and 
energy are seldom reported accurately; often, infor- 
mation about either or both is omitted entirely. In ref- 
erence to the flux, this is due at least in part to the 
difficulty of measurement. In a saddle field gun, only 
the emission current (i.e., the total current flowing be- 
tween the anode and the cathode, measured as the 
total drain on the high-voltage power supply) is easily 
measured. Alexander and Hogg [19] established that 
a saddle field xenon atom gun operating at 7 keV and 
1 mA emission current provides a total primary beam 
current equivalent to only 10-15 ~A. Only about half 
of this current is due to neutral atoms; the remainder 
arises from ions that escape from the gun. The energy 
of the neutral species cannot be readily determined, 
but the majority (70%) of the ions are singly charged 
and acquire energies corresponding to just 0.70-0.85 of 
the anode potential [19, 20]. When directed at a sample 
floating at a potential equal to or greater than the po- 
tential of the saddle field anode (as is the case for the 
experiments described in this paper), these primary 
ions should not affect the sputtering process because 
of deceleration. However, Alexander and Hogg [19] 
and Ligon and Dorn [20] showed that multiply charged 
ions formed in the discharge can acquire up to 5 times 
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the energy corresponding to the anode potential. Al- 
though the role of these high-energy ions (comprising 
15% of the total primary beam) in the sampling pro- 
cess has not been reported, it may be significant; ions 
partially or totally neutralized following acceleration 
[20] can promote high-energy processes distinct from 
those expected at the nominal primary atom energy 
[12, 13]. Because of these uncertainties, part of this 
study involves a modest  effort to assess semiquantita- 
tively the operational characteristics of our xenon atom 
gun. More important, this study seeks to compare the 
effects of varying matrix and primary atom flux and 
energy on the appearance of FAB spectra for a series 
of organic dyes, with a principal aim of providing prac- 
tical guidance to FAB users. 

Bombardment-induced ionization of these dyes has 
been widely reported [5, 9, 21-28]. It is generally ac- 
companied by the addition of one or more hydro- 
gen atoms to the molecular ion, which gives rise to 
ions one or two mass units heavier than the molecu- 
lar or quasi-molecular ion, with intensities larger than 
would be predicted on the basis of natural isotopic 
abundances. This excess intensity results from beam- 
induced chemical damage, as defined above. Signal-to- 
noise and signal-to-background ratios (important, sep- 
arate parameters often overlooked in damage studies) 
will also be assessed under  various experimental con- 
ditions. 

To supplement these studies, electrohydrodynamic 
(EH) mass spectrometry [17, 29] will be used to de- 
termine the extent of any solvent-induced reduction 
in the absence of bombardment.  Electrohydrodynamic 
mass spectrometric sampling occurs via field evapora- 
tion, which imparts little excess energy to the system 
and thus avoids fragmentation. When reduction reac- 
tions have occurred in EHMS, they have been shown 
to reflect solution chemistry rather than sampling arti- 
facts [17]. 

Experimental 
Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectra 

Fast atom bombardment  spectra were obtained with 
a VG ZAB-EQ mass spectrometer operating at an ac- 
celerating potential of 8 kV with a mass resolution 
of 1000-2000 (10% valley definition). Research grade 
xenon (MG Industries) was used with an Ion Tech atom 
gun, operating with 1.0 mA emission current and 8.0 
keV energy, except as noted. 

The standard VG probe was modified to avoid loss 
of the tip in the ion source or inlet system as the probe 
was being inserted or removed. The new probe tip con- 
sists of a 3-mm-diameter cylindrical brass rod that is 
10 mm in length. The tip is held with a set screw in a 
stainless steel cylinder that is attached to the insulator 
of the standard FAB probe. No noticeable difference 
was observed when  spectra from the new and stan- 
dard probe tips were compared. 

Fast atom bombardment  data were collected either 
by scanning the accelerating and ESA potentials (V- 

scans) or in the normal magnet scan mode. When 
precise intensity data were required for comparison 
with calculated isotopic distributions, V-scans were 
performed over a narrow mass range ( ~  30 u), and 
data were collected by summing 16 or 25 scans (multi- 
channel acquisition, MCA) over a period of 5-10 min. 
V-scans were used because they are more reproducible 
than magnet scans for MCA data acquisition. The re- 
sults reported represent the average of at least three 
MCA spectra, each with a fresh sample (48 or 75 total 
scans). When a wider mass range was scanned, spec- 
tra from at least ten normal magnet scans were aver- 
aged. In all cases, the reported uncertainties represent 
the standard deviation of the mean (s/n 1/2) of n spec- 
tra. Estimated uncertainties in derived values (e.g., 
the relative enhancement factor) were determined by 
standard propagation-of-errors analysis [30]. In some 
cases, error bars were smaller than the symbols used 
to plot individual points. 

Fast atom bombardment  spectra of the dyes were 
obtained from a thin film (5-20 ~L) of standard solu- 
tions applied to the brass tip. Concentrations of these 
solutions varied from 1 to 30 mM depending on dye 
solubility. However, a constant concentration was used 
for each dye throughout  this study, regardless of ma- 
trix. Solutions were not degassed before analysis, but 
spectra were obtained only after emission had stabi- 
lized (typically 3-4 min for glycerol and 1-2 min for 
thioglycerol and m-nitrobenzyl alcohol). 

Electrohydrodynamic Mass Spectra 
Electrohydrodynamic spectra were obtained with an 
AEI MS-902 mass spectrometer equipped with a VG 
Update electronics console operating at an accelerat- 
ing (emitter) potential of 6 or 8 kV, with slits fully 
open (resolution ~ 400, 10% valley definition) for max- 
imum sensitivity. The design and operation of the 
source have been described elsewhere [29, 31]. The 
emitter was a 200-~m-i.d. platinum capillary (Hamil- 
ton). Its potential was matched to the ESA bandpass 
by maximizing the signal intensity of the ion at m/z 207 
([Na + G 2 ]  + , where G denotes glycerol). The EH ex- 
tractor potential was between - 1.0 and - 2.0 kV, and 
the collector was at ground potential. 

Electrohydrodynamic spectra were collected using 
10-s normal magnet scans. Data reported here repre- 
sent the average of at least three scans, and uncer- 
tainties represent the standard deviation of the mean 
(s/n 1/2) of n spectra. Solutions were degassed before 
analysis for at least 8 h at low heat (50 °C) under vac- 
uum (10 -3 torr). In the EH experiments, dye concen- 
trations were 0.05 mol % ( ~ 5 mM), and NaC1 was 
used as supporting electrolyte to maintain the total 
ionic strength at 5 mol % (glycerol = 100%). 

Reagents 
Information concerning the dyes is summarized in 
Table 1. Glycerol was obtained from Sigma (Sigma 
grade). Thioglycerol (95%), m-nitrobenzyl alcohol 
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Table 1. Useful dye information 

Dye 

Reduction 
Cation mass Supplier potential 

(u) (purity) (V) [19] 

N~ 

Methylene Blue 

(CH3)2  = = N " ~ / ~ N ( C H 2 C  H3)2 "CI- 

d 
Janus  Green 

Basic Blue 16 

°°= 1 1 .+ 
Methyl Red 

Hydroehlor ide  
+ 
N(CH3)2 

Crystal  Violet 

-CI- 

284 Aldrich - 0 . 2 0 5  
(85%) 

475 Aldrich - 0.275 
I72%) 

470 Aldr ich  - 0.335 
(70%) 

270 Aldrich - 0 . 3 9 5  
(88%) 

372 Fisher - 0.445 
(90%) 

(98%), CsI (reagent grade), and NaC1 (reagent grade) 
were obtained from Aldrich. All reagents were used as 
received without further purification. 

Preliminary Experiments 
To characterize the FAB gun used in these studies, the 
intensity of a standard (Cs+; m/z 133 from CsI) was 
monitored as a function of the emission current and 
primary atom energy, as suggested by Todd [11]. A 
dry CsI target was used for these studies to avoid the 
complications (e.g., changes in geometry and concen- 
tration) associated with solutions. Dry CsI offered the 
additional advantage that by direct observation of sam- 
ple luminescence during bombardment  (through the 
viewport  in the ZAB source housing), it was easily 
possible to confirm that the target was fully illumi- 
nated under  all gun operating conditions, as expected 
for our FAB gun. While this does not eliminate changes 
in flux resulting from changes in focusing at different 
primary beam energies, it does reduce these effects 
and those arising from beam wander. 

Intensity of Cs + was found to vary slightly each 
time the gun was turned on, even under  conditions of 

constant emission current, gas pressure, and primary 
atom energy. The relative standard deviation (RSD) 
varied from 4-1% to ± 4%, with the best precision oc- 
curring under conditions of high emission current and 
high primary energy (l mA and 8 keV). Plots of abso- 
lute Cs + ion intensity versus emission current (0.2-1.0 
mA) are linear and have increasing slopes (0.8 at 2 
keV, 1.2 at 5 keV, and 1.6 at 8 keV) for a range of 
primary beam energies. Correlation coefficients of the 
plots are 0.996, 0.998, and 0.999 for the primary beam 
energies of 2, 5, and 8 keV, respectively. Todd [11] 
showed that secondary ion intensity from a sample of 
glycerol bombarded by an argon ion source varies lin- 
early with primary ion current density over the range 
0.08-2/zA/cm 2. Assuming similar proportionality be- 
tween primary atom flux and secondary ion intensity 
for the system used here, it can be concluded that 
the primary atom flux should be proportional to the 
emission current. Furthermore, the atom gun should 
be tunable to a reproducible flux at a given energy by 
monitoring the intensity of the standard (Cs + ). 

The ability to accurately determine isotopic contri- 
butions in FAB was assessed by examination of the 
K2 I+ cluster (m/z 205, 207, 209) from KI at various 
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F i g u r e  1. Mass spectrum of methylene blue in glycerol under  
standard FAB conditions (8 keV, 1.0 mA emission current; G 
denotes glycerol). 

primary atom fluxes and energies. Agreement with 
known isotopic distributions was found to be well 
within limits acceptable for detecting beam-induced re- 
duction. The worst  case occurred at 0.2 mA and 2.0 
keV, where the measured intensities were in the ra- 
tio 100:14.8:1.1 compared with natural isotopic abun- 
dances of 100:14.4:0.5 for the ions at m/z 205, 207, and 
209, respectively. 

Table 2. Intensities in the molecular ion region for 
various dyes sampled from glycerol by FAB/MS (8 keV, 
1.0 mA emission current) and by EHMS 

Dye EH FAB Calc. 

Methylene blue 

M + 100 100 100 

[ M +  1] + 2 2 + 3  2 1 2 +  16 20  

[ M + 2 ]  + 9_+3 175_+ 11 6 

Janus green 

M ÷ 100 100 100  

[ M +  1] + 4 0 + 3  249_+ 18 37 

[M + 2] + 9_+ 3 556  + 32  6 

Basic blue 16 

M + 100 100  100 

[ M +  1] ÷ 37_+3 168_+ 14 36  

[ M + 2 ]  + 7 + 2  2 2 7 + 2 0  6 

Methyl  red hydrochloride a 

M ÷ 100 100 100 

[ M +  1] + 19_+3 164_+ 10 18 

[ M + 2 ]  ÷ 4 + 2  253_+15  2 

Crystal violet 

M + 100  100 100 

[ M +  1] ÷ 33_+4 4 3 + 4  30  

[ M + 2 ]  ÷ 7_+3 37_+4 4 

a M + for methyl red hydrochloride corresponds to the protonated 
quasi-molecular ion, 
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Figure 2. Signal (S), noise (N), background (B), and matrix (Mx) 
peak intensities versus FAB gun emission current for methylene 
blue sampled from glycerol with 8-keV xenon atoms (B measured 
at m/z = 290; Mx measured at m/z = 277, in all figures). 

Results and Discussion 

All but one of the dyes used contain quaternary ni- 
trogens and yield molecular cations ([M] + ) under FAB 
conditions; methyl red hydrochloride is exceptional in 
that a quasi-molecular ion ([M + H] + ) is most abundant 
in-the spectrum (Table 1). Under standard FAB operat- 
ing conditions (8 keV and 1.0 mA), each dye spectrum 
shows intensities higher than expected I and 2 u above 
the molecular or quasi-molecular ion (Figure 1 and Ta- 
ble 2). 

Elec~ohydrodynamic spectra confirm that all dyes 
are reasonably pure and are stable in glycerol (Table 
2). Thus, impurities or spontaneous reduction by the 
glycerol solvent are not responsible for excess FAB in- 
tensities at [M + 1] + and [M + 2] + ; beam-induced re- 
duction is clearly evident. In probing this (and related 
thermal) damage, data for methylene blue are repre- 
sentative of the behavior of all dyes tested; therefore 
only data for this dye are presented in detail in the 
discussion that follows. 

Effect of Primary Flux 
As observed for the standard (Cs + ) described earlier, 
the signal due to analyte would generally be expected 
to increase linearly with increasing flux. The resulting 
increase in signal-to-noise ratio (S/N, where N is the 
standard deviation of a given analyte signal) accounts 
for the fact that most FAB experiments are performed 
at relatively high primary fluxes. The behavior of these 
dyes, however, is much more complex. For example, 
the molecular ion signal (SM+; m/z 284) for methy- 
lene blue levels off at higher fluxes, while S[M+I]+ (m[z 
285) increases more rapidly than expected (Figure 2). 
This behavior results from the beam-induced reduc- 
tion, which offsets the expected increase in SM+ while 
inflating S [M + 1] + at high fluxes. It is significant that this 
reduction increases with flux rather than comprising a 
fixed fraction of the secondary ion yield independent 
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Figure 3. Ratios S/N, S/B, and S/Mx versus FAB gun emission 
current for methylene blue sampled from glycerol with 8-keV 
xenon atoms. 

of flux. Also, a slight increase in noise (standard devi- 
ation of intensity at mlz 284) is observed with increas- 
ing flux. More important are the increase in chemi- 
cal noise or background (B) (peak at every mass; as- 
sessed at m/z 290) and a more substantial increase in 
the intensity of major matrix ions (Mx, assessed at mlz 
277; [G3 + H] +) that accompany increasing primary 
atom flux (Figure 2). These increases are not simple 
linear effects. They may arise from a higher propor- 
tion of multiply-charged, high-energy ions occurring 
at higher flux or from some sort of a cooperative ef- 
fect. 

Analytical sensitivity can be greatly affected by this 
complicated beam-induced behavior. The S/N ratio for 
m/z 284 actually passes through a maximum as the pri- 
mary atom flux is increased (Figure 3). Also, the de- 
crease in signal-to-background (S/B; m/z 284:m/z 290) 
and signal-to-matrix (S/Mx; m/z 284:m/z 277) ratios 
with increasing primary flux (Figure 3) should cause 
the limits of detection (LOD) to increase with increasing 
primary flux if detection is background-limited (rather 
than noise-limited), which is usually the case in FAB. 

In addition to standard analytical figures of merit, 
it is important to consider the dependence of beam- 
induced damage on the primary atom flux. The extent 
of reduction provides a convenient measure of chem- 
ical damage and can be quantitated using a relative 
enhancement factor, Eq : 

Eq = (ira, q - ic, q)/ic, q 

where im, q is the measured peak intensity for ion q 
([M + 1] + or [M + 2] +) and ic, q is the corresponding 
expected peak intensity for ion q based on natural iso- 
topic abundances for M + . As the atpm flux increases, 
so do E[M+I]+ and E[M+2]+ (Figure 4). Consistent with 
results of Todd and Groenewold [32], this suggests an 
increase in the abundance of thermal damage prod- 
ucts (ions, radicals, and electrons; "reagents" in the 
reduction reaction). However, reduction of the primary 
flux during bombardment  of a sample is followed in- 
stantly by a reduction in Eq. Damage products must 

be removed from the sample surface quickly by one or 
more mechanisms (e.g., sputtering, evaporation, reac- 
tion, diffusion, or field emission). Brown and Busch [9] 
and Castro et al. [10] observed similar effects. 

Clearly, reductive damage complicates the interpre- 
tation of FAB spectra. Arguably, the aromatic dyes 
used in this study may be particularly susceptible to 
this chemical beam-induced damage complication. By 
comparison, fragmentation represents a more general 
manifestation of beam-induced damage, one arising 
from thermal effects. For methylene blue, loss of CH4 
generates the most abundant fragment in FAB [25], 
SIMS [23], and MS/MS [25]. The relative abundance 
of this fragmentation (F) can be used as a measure of 
thermal damage: 

F = if/ip 

where ip is the sum of intensities for the precursor ions 
(M, M + 1, and M + 2), and if is the sum of intensities 
for ions arising from CH 4 lOSS from the precursor ions. 
F increases only slightly with increasing primary flux 
(Figure 4), as observed by Winger et al. [13]. There- 
fore, fragmentation is evidently less sensitive than re- 
duction to primary atom flux. This is reasonable, be- 
cause fragmentation is largely unimolecular whereas 
chemical damage is not. 

One final effect of flux variation deserves mention. 
Because of reduced sputtering, sample persistence is 
greater at lower fluxes. For example, the lifetime of 
measurable signal from pure glycerol increases roughly 
three-fold (from ~ 15 min to ,-~ 45 min) as the pri- 
mary atom flux is lowered from 1.0 mA to 0.2 mA 
under  conditions of constant primary beam energy (8 
keV). Although the lifetime of measurable analyte sig- 
nals will vary from sample to sample (due to changes 
in surface activity, volatility, etc.), it will invariably be 
inversely proportional to the primary atom flux. This 
can be important when limited amounts of the analyte 
are available and long duration signals are needed, as 
when MS/MS experiments are being attempted. 

Effect of Primary Energy 

As observed elsewhere [12, 13], absolute ion signal in- 
creases as the primary atom beam energy increases, 
probably owing to increased depth of penetration [33, 
34] (Figure 5). SM+ increases somewhat more rapidly 
than S[M+Ij+ ; the extent of reduction is evidently less 
at higher primary beam energies (Figure 6). Relative 
fragmentation (F) is also slightly reduced at higher en- 
ergies (Figure 6). These reductions in beam-induced 
damage may be explicable on the basis of the relation- 
ship between the primary atom energy and the sam- 
pling volume [13], although this is not a well-resolved 
issue [35]. Alternatively, this may arise from changes 
in beam focusing (and therefore flux) with changing 
primary beam energy. The accompanying increase in 
noise (N; Figure 5) may result from more "violent" 
and erratic sample sputtering at high energy. 
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fragmentation (F) versus FAB gun emission current for methylene 
blue sampled from glycerol with 8-keV xenon atoms. 

Background (B) and matrix peaks (Mx) also increase 
with increasing primary energy (Figure 5) but to a 
lesser extent than observed when the primary atom 
flux is increased. Overall, S/B and S/Mx ratios improve 
at lower energies, while SIN deteriorates (Figure 7). The 
reduction in SIN is probably due to signal attenuation 
by increased chemical and thermal damage at lower en- 
ergies. If S/B or S/Mx (rather than S/N) is sensitivity- 
limiting, a sample-dependent trade-off between limit 
of detection and extent of damage will result. 

As in the flux studies, the extent of reduction ad- 
justs quickly to reflect changes in primary beam en- 
ergy; reductive species do not appear to accumulate 
in solution. Also, as a result of decreased sputter rate, 
sample persistence is longer at lower energy despite 
enhanced damage. The lifetime of a signal from pure 
glycerol nearly doubles (from ,-~ 15 rain to ,-~ 25 min) 
as the energy is reduced from 8 keV to 2 keV under 
conditions of constant emission current (1 mA). As rea- 
soned above, persistence of analyte signals should also 
be inversely proportional to the primary atom energy. 

Parameter Interaction 

It is evident from Figure 8 that there are complex in- 
teractions between the effects of primary atom flux 
and energy. No simple combination of these vari- 
ables (e.g., power = flux x energy) can readily predict 
the changes in reduction, fragmentation, S/N, S/B, or 
S/Mx that accompany significant changes in primary 
atom flux or energy. Thus, it does not appear possible 
to prescribe a standard approach to optimization. The 
following generalizations do, however, appear justi- 
fied: 

1. Chemical damage (reduction) is reduced by lowering 
the primary atom flux and raising the primary atom 
energy. 

2. Thermal damage (fragmentation) is affected to a 
much lesser extent but also appears to be mitigated 
at low flux and high energy. 
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Figure 5. Signal (S), noise (N), background (B), and matrix Mx 
peak intensities versus primary beam energy for methylene blue 
sampled from glycerol at a constant emission current of 0.2 mA. 

3. When damage is extensive, the effect of varying pri- 
mary atom flux is proportionately larger than that of 
varying primary atom energy (e.g., halving the flux 
mitigates chemical damage more effectively than 
does doubling the energy). 

4. Beam-induced damage mitigation can be accompa- 
nied by deterioration of S/N, resulting in a trade-off 
in cases with noise-limited LOD. 

5. On the other hand, in the more common (in FAB) 
case where S/B determines the LOD, reduced flux 
will both reduce beam-induced damage and improve 
S/B (therefore LOD); energy optimization will in- 
volve a trade-off since damage and S/B both increase 
with decreasing energy. The effect will be most im- 
portant for chemically labile samples (i.e., those 
which, like the dye samples in this study, are sus- 
ceptible to chemical damage). 

The two lowest curves of Figure 8 approach a limit- 
ing minimum value of Eq (near 5). If the other curves 
also approach this limiting value, they must do so at 
lower fluxes. This suggests that the current at which 
this limiting value is reached is shifted t o  lower val- 
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Figure 6. Extent of reduction (Eq, for the subscripted ion q) and 
fragmentation (F) versus primary beam energy for methylene 
blue sampled from glycerol at a constant emission current of 0.2 
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primary energy is decreased. Below this value, sensi- 
tivity should suffer as S/N eventually becomes limiting. 
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Figure 9. Fast atom bombardment intensities in the molecular 
ion region for methylene blue sampled under standard FAB con- 
ditions (1.0 mA and 8 keV) from glycerol (G), thioglycerol (T), 
and m-nitrobenyzl alcohol (A). Also included is the natural iso- 
topic distribution (Cal). 

Effect of Matrix Changes 

An important aspect of FAB is the mitigation of beam- 
induced damage by the "healing" action of the sol- 
vent (matrix). However, the solvent [26, 27] can also 
serve as a source of electrons and radicals (including 
hydrogen atoms) for chemical reduction of analytes 
like those considered here. The balance between heal- 
ing and reductive properties is known to vary among 
common FAB matrices; m-nitrobenzyl alcohol [13] and 
thioglycerol [15] are noted for their radical-scavenging 
characteristics. Indeed, reduction is mitigated (Figure 
9) when  the dyes are sampled from thioglycerol rather 
than glycerol. When m-nitrobenzyl alcohol is used as 
the matrix, reduction is almost totally eliminated, and 
ion intensities approach those predicted on the ba- 
sis of natural isotopic distributions 'Figure 9). From 
these data, reducing strength of these matrices can 
be ranked glycerol > thioglycerol > m-nitrobenzyl al- 
cohol. This is consistent with work by Miller et al. [14], 
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Figure 8. Extent of reduction (ELM+2]+) versus FAB gun emission 
current for methylene blue in glycerol at various primary beam 
energies. 

who report  that m-nitrobenzyl alcohol mitigates chem- 
ical damage by acting as an "electron sink." 

Perhaps surprisingly, even thermal damage (as ev- 
ident from fragmentation, F) is affected by the choice 
of matrix. F increases from 0.144-0.02 for m-nitrobenzyl 
alcohol to 0.264-0.03 for thioglycerol and to 0.284-0.02 
for glycerol under  standard FAB conditions (1 mA and 
8 keV). This thermal effect has been noted elsewhere 
[18] and should not be limited to chemically labile an- 
alytes like those studied here. The mechanism of dam- 
age mitigation by thioglycerol and m-nitrobenzyl alco- 
hol is the subject of ongoing studies. 

Parameter Interaction 

Compared with results for glycerol, the dependence 
of reduction on emission current (Figure 10a) or pri- 
mary atom energy (Figure 10b) is greatly diminished 
when thioglycerol or m-nitrobenzyl alcohol is used 
as the matrix; fragmentation is affected similarly. In 
fact, measured intensities approach expected isotopic 
abundances in m-nitrobenzyl alcohol at virtually all 
emission currents and primary atom energies tested. 
Thus, the importance of the parameters in control- 
ling chemical beam-induced damage for these sys- 
tems can be ranked choice of matrix > primary atom 
flux > primary atom energy. 

Correlation with E ° 

Previous studies [5] sought to correlate the extent of 
beam-induced reduction of these dyes in FAB with 
published aqueous standard reduction potentials (E°). 
Assuming that (1) trends in reduction potentials are 
similar in water and glycerol, (2) intensities (/) are di- 
rectly proportional to concentrations, and (3) Nernstian 
behavior pertains in FAB, then ln[Iredflox] should vary 
linearly with E °. Figure 11 shows that this is not the 
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Figure 10. Extent of reduction (E[M+2]+) of methylene blue ver- 
sus Ca) FAB gun emission current using 8-keV xenon atoms and 
(b) primary beam energy at an emission current of 0.2 mA for 
glycerol (G), thioglycerol (T), and m-nitrobenzyl alcohol CA). 

case for In(I[M+2]÷ t i m  +) for the  series of dyes  of Ta- 
ble I in the  three  so lvents  tes ted;  s imilar  p lots  were  
ob ta ined  for ln(I [M + 1] + //~ M + ) .  O f  the  three  unde r ly ing  
a s sumpt ions ,  the  th i rd  is mos t  l ikely to fail. The nonl in-  
eari ty ( p e r h a p s  not  surpr is ingly)  sugges ts ,  therefore ,  
that  both~ kinet ic  and  t h e r m o d y n a m i c  factors are im- 
p o r t a n t  in control l ing the  extent  of r educ t ion  in FAB. 
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Figure 11. Intensity ratio ln[Ired/IM+ ] versus standard reduction 
potentials (E °) under standard FAB conditions (8 keV and 1.0 
mA) for a series of dyes in glyce(ol (G), thioglycerol (T), and 
m-nitrobenzyl alcohol CA). Ired is the intensity of the [M + 2] + 
ion corrected for isotopic contributions. See Table 1 for identity 
of dyes with indicated E ° values. 

Conclusions 

It is clear f rom these  resul t s  tha t  the  pe rvas ive  impor -  
tance of FAB matr ix  se lect ion ex tends  even  to the  con- 
trol  of chemical  and  the rma l  b e a m - i n d u c e d  damage .  
More  su rp r i s ing  is the  fact that ,  for some  sys tems ,  
lower  p r i m a r y  a tom fluxes m a y  actual ly  improve  ana-  
lytical  l imits  of de tec t ion  whi le  r educ ing  b e a m - i n d u c e d  
damage .  Such k n o w l e d g e  of the  relat ive sensi t ivi ty  of 
S / N  and  S/B ra t ios  and  d a m a g e  to changes  in p r ima ry  
a tom flux and  ene rgy  can p rov ide  ins ight  for fu ture  
ins t rumen ta l  opt ions;  s ignif icant  advan tages  of l iquid 
SIMS over  FAB in some  cases m a y  arise f rom the lower  
and  be t te r  charac te r i zed  fluxes accessible wi th  ion  (as 
o p p o s e d  to a tom) guns .  

For s amp le s  suscep t ib le  to chemical  damage ,  the  
use  of lower  f luxes m a y  be  espec ia l ly  impor t an t ,  re- 
duc ing  d a m a g e  and  i m p r o v i n g  S/B, S / M x ,  and  s amp le  
l ifet imes.  Even  for s amp le s  not  suscep t ib le  to chem-  
ical damage ,  use  of lower  f luxes can y ie ld  be t t e r  S/B 
values  and  s a m p l e  l i fet imes.  However ,  for s amples  in 
wh ich  ion iza t ion  is a result of b e a m - i n d u c e d  d a m a g e  
(i.e., ana ly tes  tha t  do  not  y ie ld  p r e f o r m e d  ions in so- 
lut ion),  o p t i m u m  condi t ions  will  d e p e n d  u p o n  the  bal-  
ance b e t w e e n  b e a m - i n d u c e d  d a m a g e  n e e d e d  for ion- 
iza t ion and  S/B. This is the  subject  of ongo ing  s tudies ,  
as are  the  mechan is t i c  deta i ls  b e h i n d  these  complex  
sys tems .  
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